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DAVID GRGCKETT. I ',a T ·,l-v-1. l • ·---~ ~ ~"l...,~;~ol( .. a ])lebpl'an I h lk . 111 h b 
Ll tu 1"''" ... , "" ...... ., '-" ·1~·"· ~~ .... <-y, - "- tary sc 1oo ·cpt1n asma og ouse y a mC1n nRn1-
The Hunter, 'Ihe Soldier, The Statesm·m 
And The Patriot. 
a thoroughly self-made man, who by native force ed Benjamin Kitchen. After four days' tuition 
and natural powers of leadership, became known during which he had but commenfed to learn his 
Written Bv J. FRAISJ~ RtcHARn, for TnE NoRMAL STunEKT. from ocean to ocean. Having recently passed alphabet by the method then in vogue, he fell out 
through the country which was the scene of many with a boy much larger and older than himself; and 
''He sure you 're right and then go ahead." f h · d · f t · h t' d t · 1l 
Col . .IJm:id Crod•dt. I 0 IS .anng ea s.m un mg an rappwg as we watching the first favorable opportunity, he gave 
___________ as of h1s contests m the field of government and said boy a trouncing; For this offense his master 
Q ELF-MADE or not made at all, may be truth-\ politics. I hav~ co~c~ude~ that a revival of the was disposed to give David the proper castigation, 
t!:Jfully affirmed of this world's noble men and I knowle~g: of this chstmgmsh.ed man, ~o:sesed by but th: b~y avoided him by not goin~ to school 
women. Every man is chiefly the architect of a gene! atwn passed a~ay, might be sei viceable to but 1) mg m the woods each day for qmte a week, 
his own fortune. It has long been maintained by the present race of bemgs who have been educa- and then returning to his home at the usual hour of 
those most thoroughly conversant with the develop- ted under ~ircumstances less trying than those dismissal. Things passed off satisfactorily to David 
ment of humanity that "In the Lexicon of youth which environed Crocket and his coadjutors. .H~s until. the master sought from his parents some reason 
which fate reserves for a bright manhood, there is career deserves to be known more fully than Jt Is for the boy's absence from his classes. 'Vhen the 
no such word as FAlL." Trial, difficulty, obstacles, to be appreciated and impressed as it deserves. the father learned the true state of affairs, he de-
incessant toil, vexatious disappointment, hum ilia- David Crockett, the hero of our sketch, was the termined that his son should return to school and 
ting defeat- these are under the operation of an son of John and Rebecca (Hawkins) Crockett was emphasized the command by saying that if the 
unconquerable will, the stepping stone master did not punish him for truency 
to ultimite success. Geologists in- he would. The boy saw nothing but 
form us that death is an indispensable punishment and humiliation at either end 
condition of life. The trilobites and of the line, and hence ran from home 
brachiopods whose remains are found 
in fossilized form in the lower strata 
of the earth's cru.st were once as per-
fect forms of animal life as any now 
in existance. The large ferns and mosses 
and the stately lepidodendrons which 
existed during the coal measures, were 
more majestic than the most luxuriant 
forms now found in even the tropical 
regions. But all these types of ani-
mal and vegetable life had to be swept 
away, to prepare the earth for its long-
promised occupant, man. The past 
was but a foundation for the pre ent. 
A hundred years ago we were but 
beginning to live in the nited tates. 
Dense forests were to be swept away, 
and the soil opened up for 1 roper cnl-
tivation. The savage man of the forest 
had to be Jriven out, and his abode 
converted into suitable homes for civil-
ized people. The primitive man was 
commanded to dress and to keep the 
garden in which he had been placed j 
so in a larger and nobler ense, the race-
man was to keep and dre s the earth 
and "make it blos om as the rose. Government 
on republican principles wa , in this country, a 
simple ex!)eriment. The founders were men of 
wisdom and integrity, but no po ible political 
prescience could enable them to forsee all the com-
plications likely to ari e in the admini tration of 
uch a fabric. Men had to be taken from the ~eld, 
from the forest, from the work-shop and from the 
sea to as ist in making its laws and in administering 
them. Honesty of purpose con ec ration of pow-
er and intel1sity of patriotic impul. e character-
ized those pioneer publici t . The !lower of rhet-
oric and the ·ophi trie of 1 gic were not always 
po s~ ed by them · but fenor of eloquence and 
the power of moving people to act was their . 
They were nature noblemen unhurt by the fal e 
ciu ation of the time . They were t wer of 
stren th ; diamond in the rough ready to be pol-
i hed by a tual contact with life' projection bea-
con liahts to be follnwed b • the truggling rna -e . 
ne of the e pionl!er whom p terity delight 
to honor be ause of hi unflin hing hone ·t · and 
unque tioned patrioti m wa Dand rockett fa-
miliarly ailed ol. a\·y ro ket~. Like .\bra-
and remained an exile for some time. 
'Vhen advanced to his teens he attend-
ed school again four days per week for 
five or six months, and then married 
and moved to Middle Tennessee, locat-
ing some ten miles from the town of 
\Vinchester. \Vhile then~, the war with 
the Creek Indians broke out, eneral 
Andrew Jackson ~eing the commander 
of the American forces. In this cam-
paign Crockett did active and meritori-
ous setvice. The union with hi fir t 
wife was blessed with three children, 
when the mother died, whi h enabled 
Crockett to form a second alliance, this 
time ' ith a widow having three children 
and quite extensive landed interests. 
\Vhile livingin Middle and \Vest Ten-
ne~see (for a remO\'al from the form r 
to the latter had occurred) David be-
arne a successful bear hunter. He fre--
JUently slaught reel fifteen of those ole-
agineou animals in a single week, his 
trusty rifle with flint lock and pow lcr 
horn atta hment. being hi-, constant and 
faithful companions. 
born in EastTenne:;·ee,August, q, q86. His an- I During those pioneer times it was a difficult 
cescors on his father' side were Iri .;h, but on his matter to secure magi trates who p . es eel all the 
mother's genuine Americans of the ~1aryland ca:;te. intellectual, legal and literary qnalificati ns one 
His father was a patriot, having served a a oldier could de ire in uch an officer. But avid was a 
of the revolution and participated in the battle f born leader, and his neighbors soon found him out 
King's Mountain and other i mportent engagement . and had him appointed to such an offi nder 
At an early date hi ance tor removed fr m Penn- the circum tan es he was expected to <1 the be 
ylvania to that portion of country now alled Ea t he could. His few months training in the s hool 
Tennessee, though the state of Tenne ee was not of the uaker teacher :vas not an extensive prep-
yet organized. Hi grandfather and grandmother aration for u h a J osition. Both his penmanship 
Crockett were cruelly murdered, by the Indian , in and hi - compo ition were far beneath the standar l 
their own house which tood on the ite of what i of the ucce . ful modern magi trate· hence to bri rc 
now Roaer ville Hawkins ounty, Ea t Tenne · ee. over the lifficulty as ea ily and gracefully as po . i-
David' childhood day were pent amid the wild- 1 ble, ' qHire rockett gave his orders orally an 1 thu. 
erne and anger of those primiti\·e times. Ro k- saved the labor and expense of keeping any record . 
e in the cradle of adver ity nurtured amid ·cene In those time the penalty for debt was quite 
of unparallele l danger · and hard·hip·, educated severe. When a man owe 1 a debt and refused t 
by .the relentle ]ooic of cruel e\·ent., an 1 cultured rockett issued a warrant for his arre. t. 
by the har ~h e.·perience of tho. e uncouth time , quently fri rhteryed the man into paying the 
aYill (J'rew to e a man of undaunte i bravery and oblio·ation without further process. If a man wa 
far-famed eccentri i ty. His e lucation mea ~red charged with mar · ing his nei h or ho s . or with 
by parre ma tered and time con umed in chool, tealin(J' anything he •a arre ·t d · and if rea on-
' ·a ( uite meager. \Yhen but a lad who e a e wa a le roun for th char e e. i ted he \'a:s whip -
ex pre ·ed b ·a in rrle digit, h . wa .'ent t the oun · ped an I then r lea e<l. 
2 
It has been stated that all processes at first were 
verbal. The magistrate addressed the constable 
in these words : "Catch that fellow and bring him 
up for trial." The criminal was brought, dead or 
alive. Crockett thus summarizes his experience as 
an officer at civil law: "1\Iy judgments were never 
appealed from ; and if they had been, they would 
have stuck like wax, as I gave decisions on the prin-
ciples of common justice and honesty between man 
and man, and relied on natural born sense and not 
on law-learning to guide me; for I had never read 
a page in a law-book in all my life." 
But Crockett's civil career was not to be limited 
to the meagre services of a country magistrate. 
Having attained the rank and position of Colonel 
of the militia, by dint of his shrewdness and per-
sonal popularity, he was next asked to become a 
candidate for the legislature. He was expected in 
his canvass to discuss the various questions of law 
and government, concerning which, according to 
his own confession, he was entirely ignorant. Vari-
ous conflicting interests appealed to him for pledges 
in their behalf, but the Colonel adopted the shrewd 
political dodge of being "non-committal." On the 
occasion of a great squirrel hunt and final dance, he 
was called upon for a speech. His opponent was 
.a fine talker, and likely to distance the backwoods 
hunter. The Colonel was an excellent judge of 
human nature, and knew how to cater to the whims 
and prejudices of his fellow woodsmen. After 
demonstrating practically what he knew was true 
that he could not make a set speech, he said: "I 
•reckon you know what I have come for, but if not, I 
-can tell you. I have come for your votes, and if 
you don't watch mighty close, I'll get them, too." 
At the proper time he suggested that speech-mak-
ing was hardly in order; but leaving the stump he 
.began to circulate among the sons of toil,· ~haking 
hands and occasionally dealing out spirits just made 
perfect, to those who best appreciated that sort of 
.an argument. The result was his triumphant elec-
tion over his wily and eloquent opponent. A short 
rtime subsequent to the election he was met, in the 
•town of Pulaski, by James K. Polk, later President 
·of the nation, but then also a member elect of the 
-same honorable body. In the presence of a vast 
-crowd, Mr. Polk said; "\Vell, Colortel, I suppose 
'We shall have a radical change of the judiciary at 
the next session of the legislature." This was new 
. language to the rustic Solon. His reply indicates 
·some degree of embarrassment. '•Very likely, sir," 
said be, at the same time knowing what he after-
wards confessed, that he knew not what the term 
-meant, having never heard it used before, but fear-
ing that some one would discover his uneasiness 
.and ignorance. 
His duties as a member of the legislature were 
not onerous. He performed them with the ability 
of the average lawmaker. Among these duties as 
he viewed the matter, was that of voting against 
the election of Andrew Jackson to the Senate of the 
United States. He seemed to distrust the states-
manship of that noted man, and touk occassion 
often to refer to him in terms indicative of anything 
but the highest veneration for the ~ero of New 
Drleans. 
In the lapse of time Colonel Crockett became a 
candidate for Congress. His first effo1 ts failed, he 
lacking two votes to equal those of his opponent. 
His second contest was more successful, though he 
had two prominent opponents, General Arnold and 
Colonel Alexander. These military magnates de-
spised their rustic competitor, little dreaming that 
he was master of the modern methods of carrying 
elections-viz mixing well with the people and dis-
tributing judiciously the sinews of war. 
His Congressional services began in r827 and ter-
minated in r834. During his last session he made a 
journey through the 1-1iddle and New England states, 
visiting the principal cities. His fatne as a hunter, 
an eccentric ~an and a fair but determined opponent 
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of President Jackson, a member of his own political 
party, had preceded him. Everywhere he was greet-
ed with most remarkable demonstrations of popular 
applause, the people calling upon him for speeches 
where he supposed he was wholly unknown. Classic 
centers like Harvard University invited the untu-
tored lawmaker to visit and address them; but in 
this case he declined, fearing the authorities might 
dub him a Doctor of Laws as they had "the gov-
ernment," as he designated Andrew Jackson. 
When he ran in r835, he was compelled to meet 
opposition of the most violent kind. The whole 
influence of the administration was brought to bear 
against him. His votes in Congress, his mileage 
bills-in short his whole Congressional career was 
published in a distqrted form, to prejudice his con-
stituents against him. Money was used liberally, 
too, to accomplish the same purpose. The result 
was the election of his opponent by a majority of 
230 votes. The blow was a severe one. He ac-
cepted it as gracefully as he could, but expressed 
himself in these terms: "I came within 230 votes 
of being elected, notwithstanding I had to contend 
against the whole power of the treasury. * * * I 
am gratified that I have spoken the truth to the 
people of my district regardless of consequences. 
I would not be compelled to bow down to the idol 
[viz Jackson, aided by Van Buren] for a seat in 
Congress during .my life. I have never known what 
it was to sacrifice my own judgment to gratify any 
party, and I have no doubt of the time being close 
at hand when I will be rewarded for letting my 
tongue speak what my heart thinks. I have suffer· 
ed myself to be politically sacrificed to save my 
country from ruin and disgrace ; ana if I am never 
again elected, I will have the gratification to know 
that I have done my duty." 
It is useless to attemp to conceal the fact that 
the Colonel was sorely disappointed in the results 
of this election. The success attending his former 
attempts, and the eclat called forth during his tri-
umphal tour through the north had given him strong 
political aspirations. To have them suddenly blast-
ed was, in every sense, very humiliating. Meeting 
his constituents face to face in a public assembly, 
he reminded them of their ingratitude, and he pre-
dicted regret on their part for the unwise course 
they had pursued. He clo'5ed his harangue by say-
ing that for the present he was out of politicsj and 
that while they mig}lt all go to the intensely heated 
region not mentioned by name in the New Version, 
he would go to Texas. Contrary to his general 
cu~tom, he sought temporary relief in poetry, and 
his effusion exhibits a peculiar sadness that can not 
fail to commend it to the appreciation of any one 
acquainted with the fatal results of his departure. 
Farewell to the mountains who5.e mazes to me 
Were more beautiful far than Eden could be; 
No fruit was forbidden, but T ature had spread 
\Vith rso other patriots, he aided in the capture of 
the town of Bexar, now called San Antonio. The 
Tf'xans were under command of Colonel Travis, and 
the Mexicans, under that of General Cos, brother-
in-law of Santa Anna who subsequently played a 
conspicu0us part in the management of Mexican 
affairs. This victory was but a temporary success. 
In a few days the Mexicans under the leadership 
of President Santa Anna returned, their force some 
r6oo strong, and besieged the Texans in the fortress 
of Alamo, a military work in the outskirts of San 
Antonio. The siege continued several weeks, the 
enemy constantly drawing their lines closer and 
stronger until all hope of escape or receiving rein-
forcements was cut off. 
Colonel Travis well knew the fate of his command 
in the event of capture. vVith him were rso spirits 
as brave as any possessed by the heroes of Ther-
mopylre. In the number were Colonel Bowie of 
Louisiana, inventor of the famous knife bearing his 
name, and Colonel Crockett, the hero of this sketch, 
They all determined to sell their lives at the highest 
possible price. The number of the defenders was 
finally reduced to six, when the final charge was 
made, and the fortress captured. The six survivors 
including Col. Crockett, were led before Santa Anna, 
in whose presence they were all treacherously and 
wantonly murdered. In fact every member of the 
fortress, except a woman and a negro boy, perished 
but at a terrible expense to the invaders, their loss 
being over 8oo. Thus perished the hunter, the 
warrior and the pioneer statesman, a sacrifice to 
the cause of Texan independence. 
During all of this siege he ·kept a journal, his 
last entry being made March 5, 1836 as follows: 
"March S· Pop, pop, pop! Born, born, born ! 
throughout the day. No time for memorandums 
now. Go ahead ! Liberty and independence for-
ever!" 
Before day break the next morning the fortress 
was stormed, and thus perished in his fiftieth year, 
the far famed, rustic American Statesman, Colonel 
David Crockett. 
MORAL E DUCATION. 
BY REV. D. HEAGLE, D. D. 
CHAPTER III . 
IN WHAT DOES MORAL EDUCATION CONSIST? 
Our last chapter was occupied particularly with 
a study of the kind of morals which it is desirable 
to have taught. This is only the objective side of 
a more general topic, namely, the peculiar nature 
of an ethical education. Viewed subjectivdy, 
then, or as connected with personality, that is still 
our subject j and so we ask, In what personal at-
tainments does a moral education consist? 
Her bountiful board, and her children were fed. EGATlVE PARTICULAR . 
The hills were our garners-our herds wildly grew, d d · Certainly, such an e ucation oes not consist 
And Nature was shepherd and husbandman too. 
I felt like a monarch, yet thought like a man, wholly in learninu moral precepts, or in a mere 
A I thanked the Great Giver,and worshiped his plan. storing of the memory with ethical knowledge, no 
The home I forsake where my off ,pring arose ; matter what the peculiar kind or amount of that 
The graves I forsake where my children repose; knowledge may be. uch a culture would not be 
The home I redeemed from the savage and wild, moral but literary, in its quality j having little 
The home I have loved as a father hi child ; more to do in affecting the moral nature and pro-
The corn that I planted, the fields th:tt I cleared, ducing ethical conduct, than would the study of 
The flocks that I raised, and the cabin I reared ; 
The wife of my bosom - farewell to ye all! Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar or any other 
In the land of the stranger I ri e or fall. purely literary branch. ays Herbert pencer: 
Farewell to my country! _ I fought for thee well, ''Creed pa ted upon the memory good principles 
When the savage rushed forth like the demon of hell learned by rote, le ons in right or wrong, will not 
In peace or in w.u I have tood by thy side- eradicate vicious propensitie though peopk in 
My country, for thee I have lived - would have died ; pite of their experience as parents and Hizen , 
But I am ca t off -my career now i run, per ist in hoping that they will." Th~ great efect 
And I wander abroad like the prodigal on- · 1 l 
of the old Greek, or ocratic, notion ot mora cu -Where the wild savage roves, and the broad prairies 
spread, ture wa the suppo ition that mere knowledge i 
The fallen, despi ed, will again go ahead. ufficient to accomplish training or that if a per-
The sequel of this matter is quite brief. Col. son once know what i right, he will, b · for -c f 
Crockett went to Texas to assist that lone state in hi reason be compelled t act \'irtuou ly. uch 
securing its independence from Iexican dominion. j however a i proved by only too Ya t an amount 
I 
of experience, is not really the fact; for a man 
may know all the good moral precepts in the world, 
he may be able to repeat most glibly the Ten Com-
mandments, or all the moral teachings in the Ser-
mon on the Mount, or in the w·hole Bi~le for that 
matter, and yet be the veriest rogue conceivable 
in his practical life. In all of the penitentiaries 
of our country there are many men who are ex-
ceedingly well informed in regard to morals; and 
yet, despite their knowledge, they are criminals all 
the same, and some of them viilians of the very 
deepest dye, worse than others incarcerated with 
them, who have less ethecal knowledge. The pub-
lished report of the largest prison in the State of 
llli11:ois, for the year 1892, says that of the convicts 
there, seven hundred and eighty-nine had attended 
Sunday-school at some period in their lives, and of 
the whole number nearly six hundred, or to be pre-
cise, 5 83, professed some religious belief, at the 
time of th~ir registration. Not infrequently does 
it happen, as in the case of Dr vVebster, who some 
years ago, in Boston, so barberously murdered 
and -cut to pieces the body of another member of 
his pr~fession, namely, Dr. Parkman, that the per-
son committing such a shockmg outrage stands 
high in moral and social circles, and it was not 
suspected, before the discovery and proving of the 
deed, that the guilty party was at all capable of so 
great a. crime. But all this only demonstrates the 
incorrectness of the Socratic theory, and shows 
that to the attainment of moral character some-
thing else is necessary in man than the possession 
of knowledge and reason. Or, as Herbert Spen-
cer indicates, the vicious propensities in human 
nature .require, for their eradication, some ot}"ler 
treatment than simply tbe pasting of creeds or 
moral precepts on the memory. 
So also will genuine moral conduct be unattain-
able by any outside compulsion, as that of law or gov-
ernment. All the schonl discipline in the world, if 
enforced simply as a matter of external authority 
and requirement, and not aa a matter appealing to 
conscience ·and volition, will accomplish little or 
nothing in the way of educating pupils morally. 
In fact, morality cannot be taught, or rather 
learned, without the exercise, on the part of the 
pupil, of his own free choice j for it is of the very 
essence of morality that its actions proceed in lib-
erty, and all attempts to coerce freedom into ac-
tion is only an attack upon the moral quality of the 
action.* Such a t:J:ling, therefore, as a "breaking 
of the will" of children, if by this expres ion i:> 
meant any interference whatever with the child's 
power of free choice, cannot be put down as among 
the processes of promoting moral culture, but 
among those processes which defeat the very end 
sought by moral culture. As a matter of fact, 
neither children nor grown people improve mu h 
in moral character, when under too much restraint 
from outside authority or force. 
PO J'Jin: RlUJUIRE~lE.TT . . 
If then neither coercion from without nor memo-
riting a an inward exercise, is able to produce moral 
e(lu at ion, the po sibility still is open f r thi-. matter 
to be achie\'ed b other pro e. ses. Of su h other 
proces e , which are really fficient for e uring the 
end mentioned, we will name, as the one coming 
fir l in order, tht• t'slablis!tin;r of corn:c/ moral sen-
timent in tlu lll'arl of 1/te pupil. Hefore the feelin " 
of the pupil · heart i · r ight with re pcct to at y 
moral 1 rocedure, it will be difficult, or rather im-
pos. 1ble: to get lsim to act freely, or of his own 
hoice as to that pr cedure. ot only must the 
emotional nature be enlisted before the will can be 
rna le to act, but i the will i t act in a right li -
rection the emotional nature must al·o be rirrht o r 
mo,·einsuch lirection. on eque tlythefir·tthing 
to Le aim d at. in controlling the viii, i t secure a 
*'·Bear c refullr in mind the truth that the aim of your di · 
ci1lin hould he to produce a .ulf gtn~~min.Ef bein : n t to pro· 
duce I ing t he glt<.~rn d by ollt rs.' ·--1 I rl crt • 'pcncer. 
correct feeling or sen6ment on the part of the pupil. 
If his heart is right, it will not be difficult to get 
him to act as his heart bids him to. But it will be 
impossible to reach his will without, first of all, 
reaching his emotional nature. As some one has 
said, "He alone will do the right who loves the 
right." 
Now, there are three ways of enlisting the sen-
timents of the heart of any person. First, his self-
interest may be appealed to. In that way one may 
readily stir up in an individual the desire to under-
take some line of action, because he will think that 
by so doing he will obtain some personal advan-
tage. Another way of reaching the heart is to ap-
peal to its natural instinct or sense of honor. With 
most persons this sense of self· regard, or honor, 
is very strong; and they may, by having this sense 
called into exercise, be made to do great deeds, as 
also to undergo great sufferings. This is, we may 
say, a very important natural instinct, and the 
teacher of morals will make abundant use of it. 
But after all, the strongest sense, or the one that 
would seem to be the instinct of final appeal in man, 
is still another. It is what we may denominate, or 
all know, as the sense of r,igltl or obligat~·on. \Vhen 
we tell a person that he ought to do a thing, and 
that he must do it because !te ougld, we have prob-
ably made our strongest appeal to him. If after 
such a plea he will not act, there remains only co-
ercion, or the letting him alone; but in either of 
these cases no voluntary action, and consequently 
no morality is attained. Usually, however, thi s 
sense of obligation is sufficiently strong in human 
beings to get them t0 do what is desired in the line 
of moral action-that is, if the appeal to this sense 
is properly made. 
\Vith these two avenues, then, open to the human 
heart, or to its ways of acting, it ought not to be 
so difficult a thing to accomplish the first essential 
in all moral culture-which is, as we have seen, the 
establishing in the heart, of correct moral sentiment. 
Get tlte !teart to feel and desire rz'glztly, and a very 
important stage in moral training is already reach-
ed. 
('rO BE CONTINUED.) 
PARLIAMENTARY LAW. 
Bv A. L. . f ORE . 
NO. XVI. 
[All questiuns pertaining lfJ this. t~bject, '~·hich h ar the ~ig· 
nature of the p.uty a king the que. uon, to 1n . ure gc>od fa1th, 
will be an. wered through this defJartment.) 
lJJVI. ro. OF A C) I: ."J'IC ~ . 
\Vhen a r solution or motion i. su. ceptal le 
separation into two or more distinct propo itions 
a member may, if no one obje t ·, all for a liv-
ision of the question· but the u ual method i to 
make a motion to that effect stating in the moti n 
the manner in whi hit is dc ~ irecl to cl;vide the 
motion. 
Thi motion is treated by many as an amend-
ment. But it . eems to me tr.at it i · purely inci -
ental, though relating to the res lution, and 
looking at it in this li()'ht it annot be I bat 1 r 
amended . If tn:ated as an amendment it auld 
be d ebated and amended. 
moti n sh uld be ( Ividecl i consi:,tently 
for t:xample if a motion "to .hoo ·e Ir .. \. as 
3 
of. Each part becomes a separate distinct mo-
tion and is subject to the subsidiary motions that 
the original motion would have been had it not 
been divided. 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 
When an assembly has a subject under consid-
eration which they wish to discuss with greater 
freedom of debate than is allowed under the rules-
of the assembly, It is customary to move "that the 
assembly do now resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to take under consideration, " etc.,. 
specifying the subject. 
This is really a motion to commit and can only 
be made when that motion is in order. When. 
the motion prevails, the chairman calls some mem-
ber to the chair and takes his place in the assem-
bly as a member of the committee. 
The only motions which are in order in the 
committee are: to amend, to adopt and that the 
committee rise and report. 
Unless some limit has been placed upon debate 
a member may speak as long and as often as he 
please, and such limit must be made by the assem-
bly, not in the committee. If it be found neces-
sary to limit debate the committee would have to 
rise and return to the as..;embly in order that it 
might be done. \Vhen the committee rise, the 
chairman takes the chair and the chairman of the 
committee makes his report, which is the same as. 
any other report from a special or standing com-
mittee. No minutes are kept of the proceedings, 
but the clerk should keep a memorandum of what 
takes place for the use of the committee. 
TO CO IDER L FOR~IALLY. 
Considering a question informally is the same 
as considering it in the committee of the whole, 
except it is reached in a different way. The 
chairman retains his seat, and the only motions 
in order are to amend an 1 adopt. The 
moment any other motion is arlopted, as to lie n 
the table, or to commit, it put an end to the in-
formal consideration, and the chair should state 
the condition of the subject, which i equivelent 
to a report from a c'Jmmittee and w uld be acted 
upon the same. The same rule.,. with, regard t 
speaking and minute , apply that cl in the com-
mitte of the ' hole. This form of considerati n 
i · f little u e except in small ocitie 
[ ' • CLUI> .D] 
The Earth s Motion Made Visible. 
In the e ember i ue of ' Popular.\ tronomy'r, 
El!za A. 1 owen how how the earth's rev lution 
may be made manifest to the eye. Dr. L. wif 
say : lla e on the A or of a r om free from tr -
motH' and air current · a good s ;tul UO\ I nearly 
filled with wa t r an l . prinkle over the . urface f 
th water an v n coat of ly podium ·r wdcr 
an l a ro . thi · make a narrow black line f pulver-
ized harcoal. PI ce the bowl . that the black 
line shall c inci lc with a crack in the n or or, if 
the room he carp te i, lay a stick I on the n r 
c actly parallel with the mark. .\fter a few h ur 
it will be f un that the line i · no lonuer parallel 
with th tationery objec but ha moved fr rn 
east t we. t JHO\'ing that clurin thi interval, the 
earth ha moved from we. t to cast. 
The rca ·on appear to me to be that the soli1l 
n or ha with the ear h and bowl mov l from w ·t 
chairman and e cort him to the ro ·trum" was to ea. t and ·o ha the w t r al: , but at a low r 
pendin, it oulcl not e livi ll! I a h~ could not 
be e rted to the ro trum unlr:. elected . 
moti n 'that we thank one co11mittee an I en-
·ure an ther, ' t ight ea ily bl! li\·idc I 
the l\\'O thought. containc I in the moti n are eT • 
rate a· there i a liuht inertia, of which the 
yielding liqui loe not :n tantly partake, to be 
me. It will b een hat the line or bar-
ark al vay IDO\"C(l from ea t t we t. 
tirely eli ·connected. When a motion ha. been '~ h Ionge. t reach o railway without a curve i 
di\·i e t the first part of the t o i n i u ually con- lla~tln d tf be hat of the new .\ruentine Pa ific 
. • •1 at way rom ueno Ayre to the foot of the \n-iclere l fir t and no hmcr e.·cept some pn 1 c' des. For _ 11 mile it i without a curve, an\ ha 
moti n, can pre en the e nd 1 an from being I n uttin or em nkment leeper t\1an two or 
taken up a soon as th fir t >art h been diLpo eel thr ·e cet. 
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Demorel!t's Magazine .... ..... 00 00 •• 00 •• 00 00 . 2 00 
.Current Literature 00 00 .... 00 00 ...... 00 00 •••••• 3.00 
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The Outing........... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00. 
North American Review.. . . . . . .............. 5.00 
'Sclent!llc American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3.00 
Texas lftlngs .. ........... . ..•....... .. ....... 4.00 
Puck ............................ ...... . .... 5 00 
Journal of Mathematics ...... .... . ............. 5.00 
Journal of Dental 'clence. ... . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . 2.50 
Journ:\1 of Pharmacy . ... .... ..... ..... ...... 3.00 
Law ,J urnal-Chlcago ........ ... . .... ........ 3.00 
.M u~lcal C'ourler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
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The Teacher's Institute-K. Y ................. $1.50 
" '' World- K. Y . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1.50 
Indiana School Journal ...................... l.';'i 
.Joumal of Education- t. Lou! ................ 1.25 
Klndergarten-N.Y ......................... 2.50 
Centr!l.l School .Journai-Ia ..................... 1.25 
Michigan School Journal. ........ ....... .... .. 1.75 
()hto Educational Monthly ......... ......... ... 1.~5 
Penman Art Journal .......................... 1.25 
Pennsylvania School ,Journal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 75 
School Educatlon-Minn ....................... l.iiO 
New York School Journal. ..................... 2.75 
'West VIrginia cllool Journal. ........ . ........ 1.50 
PUBLISHER' S NOTES. 
The article on Parliamentary Law by A. 
L. Moore, which closes with this issue. has 
had a long run. It is now regretted that it 
was not preserved so that it could be issued 
in book form. We are confident that it would 
meet with an encouraging sale. We will pub 
!ish in next issue a paper read by Mr. Moore 
before the Star • ociety at last meeting. See 
tar notes in this issue. 
We are constantly calling the attention of 
·our readers to the fact that in the present form 
of vublication of THE NORMAL STUDENT 
there is more matter furnished in one month 
than in the former publications issued in book 
form monthly, and that our subscription price 
is lower. \Ve also find in all of our college ex-
changes which are equal in size to ours, and 
·published weekly, t~t their rates are from 
one-half to double the price we charge. We 
·know that we are not giving the heavy arti-
cles and helps that were given in THE STU-
DENT under its first management; but have 
-promises of valuable contributions and matter 
of great importance to teachers. While we 
have evaded the publication of State School 
Questions and answers, they will again be 
printed to meet the wishes of so many of our 
teachers. V\'e are glad that teacher write 
us and tell us of their wants. They should 
now feel that the paper is theirs, and many 
teachers could help us by sending articles on 
pr:tctical subjects. 
It should be the pride of our great Ameri-
can institution that she precedes all other na 
tious in a spirit of charity for the oppressed, 
wronged aP.d dethroned heathen. In the case 
of Hawaii, where so large a per cent. of the 
wealth is owned by Americans, and where the 
nation's repre entives were opposed to the rul-
ing power. and where representatives pleno-
potentiary were looking after the interests of 
.citizens of their own kingdoms, among whom 
-sympathy for kingdom ought to be found ; 
when these men will remain silent and 
offer no protest ; it mu t be the hightest type 
of charity when upon examination it i found 
by the people of the nited ' tates that one 
of their ministers plenopotentiary indulged 
too much in the interest of his constituency, 
and by his own people, without the asking o: 
any nation, he is ceLsured and the nation is 
humiliated for his too much indulgence in 
the interests of h1s fellow Americans. These 
limited restriction · to our representative ought 
to have been made known before. It is like 
the censure the good old father gave his son 
dose of the war of the sixties : ''You 
did right to f1ght for th U uion, but while 
fighting for the freedom of ... egroes would 
•hat you had gotten killed." It was his own 
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son, he had forgotten that. The ingenuity of 
Americans has Christianized, civili:t.ed and 
madt! the great wealth of the Hawaiian Is 
lands. The expression of our charitable na 
tion is that we have done wrong and now to 
appease the wrongs that we have done, (it is 
true no one knows of these but ourselves) but 
to appease this wrong, our people on the Is · 
land may get off the best they can. The con-
ceded rights of Americans, which have been 
so justly granted by other nation<>, are with-
drawn, and in humility we say that no privi· 
leges are asked, such as were asked by Sec · 
retary Bayard eight years ago. And now Can 
arla or any people can have our chance. Oh, 
the rarity of such great charity in other na-
tion:> . 
CALlFOR ' IA. 
The well known California Excursions of 
A. Phillips & Co., beginning ~farch 1st will 
change their route from the Canadian Lines 
to the Fitchburg, West Shore and ickel 
Plate Roads, leaving Boston as in years past 
every Tuesday. These excursions combine 
comfort and economy in the greatest degree 
and have always been personally conducted 
and given entire satisfaction. For full par-
ticulars and general information about Cali· 
fornia, address Agents of the· Nickel Plate 
Road or A. Phillips & Co.,No. 4-1-6 Broadway, 
Albany, N . Y. 
Lives of poor men oft remind us 
Honest men don't stand a chance; 
The more we work there grows behind us 
Bigger patches on our pants. 
On our pants, once new and glossy, 
Now are stripes of different hue; 
All because subscribers linger 
And won't pay us what is due. 
Let us then be up and doing; 
Bring your mite, however small, 
Or when the winds of winter strike us 
We shall have no pants at alL-Ex. 
California Reached Easily. 
Via the weekly through car which wlll run 
over the Nickel Plate Road after March 1st. 
NEW BOOKS. 
"General Scott," by Morens J. Wright, 
35o pvs.,cloth, r.5o. D. Appleton and Co., 
rew York. 
"German Historical Reading Book," by II. 
S. Webb, 300 pps., 90 cents. Henry Holt 
& Co. 
"Irish Ideas," by N. O'Brien,cloth, $r.oo. 
Longmans, Green & o. r . V. 
"The Coming of Arthur, " 
Clas ic 'e ries, paper, 12 cents. 




250 pps., cloth, 
cience," by \V. D. Ball, 
r. 2 5. Porter c'· Coates, Phil. 
"A Laboratory Course in Invertebrate 
Zoology," by Herman C. Bumpus, 157 pp ., 
cloth, kr.oo. Henry Holt o., ew York. 
" chool Management," a practical treatise 
for teacher and other interested in the right 
training of the young, by Emers n E. White, 
320 pps , cloth, 1.00. American Book o , 
_ •ew York. 
The February number of the .Ltlnntic 
llfonthly contains among other interesting ar-
ticle- the following: 
The intimate relation which 'en, tor Dawe 
held with Lincoln and .'tanton render this too 
short article about the great 'ecretary of \Var 
mo t interesting, and will serve to throw some 
light on the character of that much mi ·under-
stood man. ' 
The article on Tammany H all i a very fair 
and impartial one, and o perhap will have 
more weight than if it were extremely parti-
san. H owever, tht: history of thi famous 
organization and of it methods i clearly told, 
and the great difficultie in the way of clear 
ing New York of this pest are clearly set 
forth. 
The di tinguishing poetical feature of this 
number is Dr. Holmes' "Francis Parkman." 
Messr . Houghton, Miffi in & Co.,of Boston, 
New York and Chicago,will soon publish the 
'ir Roger De Coverley Paper . This edition 
is made most attractive to teacher and pupil 
by the following features : a Frontispiece 
which is a reduced reproduction of the first 
page of the opening number of The Specta-
tor; the Table of Contents which gives the , 
author and date o( each essay ; a Chronolog-
ical Table of the principal events in the lives 
of AJdison and Steele ; an Introduction in 
which the Editor has given the history of the 
Essay and the great influence it exerted on 
the literatun: of the Eighteenth century, and 
tells of the career of The :pectator and the 
rea on of its great and immediate popularity. 
The Xotes, \vhich are quite ·numerous, ex· 
plain allusions tv events and customs con· 
temporaneous with the e says, thus puttin~ 
the reader into the spirit of the life of the 
time. 
The price ~f this book, which is bound in 
linen covers, is 40 cents, net. There is no 
doubt that this bo::>k will be among the most 
popular of the Riverside Lite:ature Series, in 
which series it will constitute Numbers 6o and 
6I. 
EDUCJ\ TI ONAL. 
Physical Culture in Public Schools. 
\Vhen marching is con Jucted with care and 
ex1ctness, it proves a mo;;t cultivating, as 
well as a very fascinating form of gymnas 
tics. In order to develop graceful ease of 
carriage and movement, in marching as well 
as in walking, too much attention cannot be 
paid to the directions for carrying the head, 
body, and hips. 
Keep the chest up, hip3 bacl~, chin slightly 
in, eyes to the front, arms hanging easily at 
side, and thumbs forwacd, and never drop at 
the knees or drag the feet. 
In stepping, turn the toe outward, swing 
the foot forward, and plant it first on the 
ball; then, as the weight is strongly and 
smoothly transferred to it, let the heel come 
to the floor, where it rests but lightly. 
(This marching drill bas been arranged for 
the seated school room, and can be executed 
thr.mgh the aisles and around the room.) 
Commands in Order of Practice.-Mark 
time in pla::e between each change. 
The pupils 1'ise and stand "Ftrst Pusition' ' 
in the ai les ready to obey the commands. 
The first part of the command is a call for 
attention,· the second part for execution. 
.llfark time.-Begin with the left foot and 
alternately advance each foot about half 
its length, bringing it back on the ball to 
position beside the other. 
liieasure distancc.-While still keeping 
time in the aisles, the pupils, excepting the 
first one in each row, step up and place the 
tips of the fingers on sholders in front. Drop 
hands at side. To employ the hands and 
keep the line even, the pupils in front row 
may catch hands across the desks. 
Forward-march.-The pupils step for-
ward eight step , or as many as the space will 
allow. In order to keep the advancing lines 
even, the pupils may catch hands across. 
Backward-march .-Step backward with 
left foot first; endeavor to gain the old posi 
tion with the same number of steps used in 
going forward. 
Rig/it face-Left face-.Front Jau.-The 
facing are all e ·ecuted by turning on the 
left heel, at the same time rising the right 
foot and carrying it arouud to the po ition 
beside the left. Right face turns you facing 
right; left face turn you facing left; front 
brings you from the other facing· to front 
po ition. 
Side slc>p.-From either right or left fac! 
swing the foot to the front out at the ide 
taking tep· toward the front of the room· 
mark time and side tep in the same manner 
tO\ ani the back of the room to the origin.! 
po ition. 
Riglt about jau-Lift about fau-Place 
right toe back of left heel and turn on toe· 
to the right half way round. Left about face 
is exe<.uted by placing the left toe back and 
turning to the left, half around or to the 
rear. 
Single .fil,•- forward.-\Vhi!e the re t 
mark time, each pupil in th~; lir·t row march-
e in common time, forward and aero-- the 
front of the room; then back through the 
outside vacant i le, the rows m turn follow-
ing until the school is marching in single 
file around the room. The eyes should be 
directed toward the front and the head kept 
steadily erect. 
In turning a corner, m 1ke the steps short 
and wheel the body squarely arouud, step-
ping forward in the new direction, keeping 
the lines straight. :\luch depends u]_Jon the 
self-control and exactness of the leader. 
Single .file-backward,-From marking 
time, the entite line marches backward once 
around the room. 
filue -im.vard.-Turn faces toward the 
center of the room. From this position, ex-
ecute side step right; side step left. 
Form twos -At the back part of the room 
the first couple turn, facing the middle a isles, 
and marches through them to the front, the 
succeeding twos following in their turn until 
the entire school is formed in a double col-
umn up the center of the room 
Turn-right and left. --The leader on the 
right turns to the right, and the one on the 
lift turns to the left, each leading around in 
and outside aisle and again forming twos up 
the middle aisle: the partners should k_eep 
e~actly opposite each other, and make their 
facings at the same time; the fluo r should he 
marked at the turning points, and the pupils 
required to turn squarely around on corners. 
C1·oss over-at front.-The leader on the 
left will stet? back and to the r:ght, swinging 
his partner in front of him; thus crossing 
over they lead around the room. 
C1'oss over-at back.-Partners pass each 
other before coming up aisles. 
Bow and cross ove1'. -Before crossing over 
at the front of the room, the partners bow 
to each other. The pupils may catch hands 
as they form twos up the aisles, and after 
bowing the one on the left will swing his 
partner in front of him before they drop 
hands and cross uver. 
Single .file.-At the head of the double 
column the original leader starts out in the 
direction which he first lead, his partner fol· 
lowing; all step into single file as they come 
to this point and march around the room, 
executing by commands. 
FANCY TEPS. 
After strength and perfect control of the 
body have been gained in marching, the fig-
ures and changes may be taken with fancy 
steps, which make a graceful recreation. 
Swing step.-(Two counts.) 1. wing 
the right foot forward and across, at the same 
time bending opposite knee, and throwing 
(ight hand over the head. 
2. Step forward . Repeat with the other 
foot. 
Touclt step.-(Three counts.) 1. Touch 
toe forward. 
2. Touch same toe backward. 
3· arne foot forward. Repeat with the 
other foot . 
To tlu seats.-The first pupil of each col-
umn will, from the back part of the room, 
lead up his own aisle to hi seat, each pupil 
stopping be ide his seat. 
The b est P hotographs in N orther n 
Ind. are made at Mudge's, 
I WANT 
THE ST UDENT'S TRADE 
* * * * * * 
and to get it, keep in my stock of 
E 00111B AND SHOES 
e¥eral Line c peclally a lapted for 
Good Weu and Neat Style to Student's 
Needs. 
J. F. T.:JLCO TT, 
~·o . 9 EA 'T MAl. ST. 
A through car to California via the - 'ickel 
Plate Road once a week after - larch I t. 
_·ever compelled to leave your car until you 
reach ~alifornia for the - ·ickel Plate R ad 
"ill run a through car n::ekly after • I rch 1. 
Mudge's Art Museum contains the 
:finest display of Photos in town. 
CRESCENT SOC~TY. 
The Crescent Society gave its regular pro-
gram last Friday evening to a crowded 
house. Many were unable to be accommo-
·dated and were turned away in disappoint-
ment. 
After the invocation by C. H. Waite, Gerald 
:Stoner proceeded with his oration entitl~d 
"Other \Vorlds than Ours." He beautifully 
pictured the heavens as they appear on an 
autumnal evening, and showed how our ad-
·niration of them leads into communication 
with another life. ·•Their wondrous beauty 
l:>rings a feeling of awe and reverence which 
naturally causes us to enquire whence came 
.all these ? '' lie showed this to be an age of 
skepticism and scientific investigation. "Sci 
ence and religion so far from being hostile to 
-each other, are seen to be in perfect accord." 
In speaking of the inhabitancy of the other 
:plantts he said, "Since we find that this world 
teems with life, that the whole realm of nat-
.ure is filled with creature;; whose organisms 
.are adopted to eudure the conditions of the 
situation in which they are found, would it not 
seem inconsistent with our ideas of divinity to 
suppose other planets to be left destitute of 
inhabitants." Mr. Stoner's oration contained 
much valuable information for all who were 
willing to receive instruction . 
A guitar solo by ::\fiss Lona Holt was wel-
comely received a second time. 
Orville Price next recited the selection 
~·Dora" in his own admirable manner. 
This was followed by a well prepared paper 
by Miss May Ingram on the subJect "Ilow 
Nehemiah Re-built the Wall." 'he portray-
·ed in carefully selected language many inter 
teresting ideas. By way of illustration she 
touched upon the money lender of the world 
to day, the World's Fair and the American 
ndea of progres -. She stated that all refornts 
vere generally lead by the best religtous peo 
:Ple. 
A piano solo by :'IIi s Lulu White was fully 
appreciated. 
Fulton Jack had selected the live subject, 
~'The Nineteenth Century Greet the Twen-
rtieth," for his oration. He treated it in a 
.manner that was both ,practical and interest· 
.ing. A glowing tribute was paid to the prog · 
rress and "push" of the present . By m ans 
-of comparison he called attention to the facil-
ities of to day over those of a half century 
back. He took the sensible view that the 
.2oth century would distance the 19th as far 
:a the present has the pa t. In conclusion he 
prophesied that in another century nations will 
have learned to act in hannoniou union and, 
that the barbarian races of Africa would have 
to yield to the civilization of the Anglo axon. 
The program was enjoyably concluded by 
the Wolf tring Quartette. 
~1r. J. L. Kendall, who has been an active 
·crescent and a genial scientific, leaves chool 
next Monday to teach in 'tithton, Ky. Both 
the society and cla wi h him ucce s in his 
new field. '. II. R. 
STAR SOCIETY. 
The second programme for thi term wa. 
given in tar Hall 'aturday evening, Feb. 3, 
1 94, to the u ual crowded hou e. 
The programme thr ughout was 
ranged and admirably renderer!. 
The first number, a recitati n by Cha . 
\ alton, entitled "Ju tice in Leadville," wa 
a ketch of we tern life. The peculiar char· 
acter and dramatic ituation which the e 
lection contain., were brought out by l\lr. 
Walt n in a tyle that could not fail to pie e. 
Folio' ·ing thi w an oration by V. , I. 
Tyler, subject, ' .'pani h ~li ·i n in the 
nited tales." In hi oration lr. Tyler 
poke of the early home of the Indian·, the 
the motive of • pain in pur uing their policy 
of conquest and de ·cribed in a vi vi manner 
the early • par.i h mi ··ion which erve the 
d uble purpo. e of fortre· an 1 anctuary. 
_ ·e ·t came a recita ion by .li . Iary E. 
ook entitled ·.' body' hild. '' 1 he man · 
ner in which the election ' given ho e 
earne t w rk on th p rt of .ti k, 11 
her effort '·ere a pre iated by her audien e. 
The fi t mu ical number of the pr r mme 
a violin lo by ·. J. wihart '· e. cellcnt 
and de erved nothin but pr i •. 
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Miss Blanche Davey then recited a poem 
entitled "Told by the Hospital Nurse." The 
poem is the description of an incident in hos-
pital life, and is full of romance and pathos. 
Miss Davey rendered the selection in a very 
creditable manner and richly deserved the 
applause she received. 
The ever popular Heritage trio then ren-
dered a vocal selection and the audience show-
ed its appreciation by two hearty encores. 
If there was a crowning feature to this most 
excellent programme it was in the final num-
ber, an oration by A. L. Moore on the sub-
ject "Our Iation's Progress. " i\Ir. Moore 
traced the advancement of our nation in civi-
lization, science, art,literatUte and inventions 
in a very interesting manner,and payetl splen-
did tributes to Lincoln and Washington. 
PROGRAM FOR TO-~!GHT. 
Roll Call, 
Invocation, 
Oration - A Leaf from Law, 
Vocal Solo, 
Recitation-Burdick's Goat, 
l\1. A. Bullard 
\V. F. Parish 
E. R. Bertram 
Piano Duet, Pearl Jones, Eloise Saviers 
Essay-[d!eness, the Rust of the find, 
Guitar olo, 







Prof. R. A. Heritage 
UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 
The foliO\\ ing is a list of unclaimed letters 
remaining in the Valparaiso postoffice for 
the week ending Feb. 7, 1894. 
Bremer, Mathias Lyon , Frank 
Bowman, Mattie McGibeny, Florence 
Coyle, Patrick McQuillin, Cora 
Carr, John 1agill, A. W. 
Gearheart, Ida Myrald, Annie 
Harri , Jennie Miller, Allie 
Hamilton, Belle McCoy, May 
Harper, A. W. Newville, Augustus 
Jordan, J. A. Quinton, Geo. 
Johnston, W. M. 'ullivan, Mary 
Kluth, Carl Simpson, M. 
In calling at the post office for the above 
named letters, please say "advertised," giv-
ing date of list. 
JUNIOR LAW NOTES. 
Last vVednesday 1orning, at the call of 
Prof. eMotte, the Junior Law las met for 
the purpo of electing three orators to repre· 
sent the class at the commencement exercises 
next June. This being an election of the ut-
mo t importance, the class had lo ked f rward 
to it for some time, and though the early call 
wa omewhat of a surprise, the entire class 
were well prepared to make a di creet choice 
of the favorites . The following selection 
were made, E. . Hill, I,ay . Farringt n, 
and Livingston Thompson. All agree that 
the class did well in their selection and ol-
lege Hill will lo k eagerly forward to an ex-
ceptionally fine program by the Junior·. 
n Tuesday Ia t the cia- again had the 
plea ure of reciting under Pr f. De~1otte. 
't!phen on pleading n w take. the atten-
tiC'n of the cla- , and all agree that it i a 
hard nut to crack. E 1uity pleading \\ill ·oon 
be taken up. 
The juniors l ok eagerly forward to their 
ad mi. si n to the bar of the r rmal Mo t 
Court. 
The juniur · all sym1 athite with our esteem-
ed cla. mate , John Perrine an•l Will .'te' 
art each of\ hom ha b en ·eri u ly ill. 
Everyb dy will turn out to hear word· of 
wi dom and il cry 1 quence from Mr. Levi 
Pollard, the \Va ·hington day orator. 
E. . ' iordan ha been honored with the 
chairman ·hip of general debate. 
w r i · n \' t king b th the enior 
and junior w rk. 
Y . M . C. A . NOTES. 
The subject of Bible Study was taken up at 
the prayer meeting last Saturday evening, and 
a very instructive and interesting outline of 
the Bible given by C. E. Kants, ptesident of 
theY. M. C. A.; and a brief, though encour-
aging talk on the subject by Miss Wright, 
chairman of the Bible study committee of the 
Y. W. C. A. We have reason to believe that 
the efforts thus made will lend a new impetus 
to this department of the association work. 
Thirteen new members were voted in by 
the young men's association at the last busi-
ness meeting, and while we are not able to 
report the progress of the young ladies in this 
line, we feel quite sure that they are n0t fall-
ing very far behind. 
Mr. James E. Adams, of Chicago, will be 
with us this evening and tomorrow in the in 
terest of the " tudents' Volunteer Move-
ment." Ile will lead a special meeting in 
Recital Hall tomorrow at 3:30, to which all 
are cordially invited ; and will a! o lead the 
young people's meeting at the M E church 
at night. 'The tudents' Volunteer 'Move-
ment'' is one of the most worthy features of 
College Association work, and embraces all 
those who are interested in mission and ex· 
pect sometime to engage in that kind of work. 
A convention of this organization will be held 
at Detroit, ich., on the 28th of this month; 
which, judging hy the programme, will be an 
event of no little interest. An effort will be 
made to send several delegates from the a · 
sociation at this place. 
M. L. Fearnow. 
- St uden t's K . of P. 
The knights of Pythias will holcl a di~rict 
meeting on the 12st inst. There will be a 
public meeting at 3 P. M. in Memorial Hall 
to which all are cordially invited · promi· 
nent peakers will addre the people. Im· 
mediately after, the Knight will meet in their 
hall. In the evening at 7:3 the degree of 
knight will be conferred on several candidate , 
after which the banquet. 
The society is in a very fiourishinrr condition 
and many new members are l eing received. 
n the 19th the. tudents K. ofl. give a ban 
quet in the K. of P. Hall, it being the anni-
versary of the organization. 
HISrORY OF CHEMISTRY. 
Last week Mon 1ay evening the member 
of the harmacy Department met in R om B 
of the. Tew hapel Hall ancl r ani1.cd forthe 
study of th e subj t p rtaining t their work 
in thi school. The meeting· are t he helcl 
at 7: r 5 every M nday ev ning. Mr. A. "· 
Bradbury and 1i ibbie Higgins were 
elect u President and 'ccrttary, rc. pe tively. 
The work for thi term, a utlinecl bel w by 
Prof. P e, will giv the Ia !', with what they 
have already received from their in truct r, a 
lh r ugh knowledge of Ancient and M dern 
Chemi. try. At the fir ·t meeting, which was 
held Ia l Monday evening, the :ubjcct 
" lchemy'' was ably spoken n by 1r. 
John Tagel. The · ·conrl me •ting, 'ill 
include Abu 1u.a 'her, bv L. '.Paul; 
13:1! il Val ntine, l1y E. ll. ReHI; Aureolu 
Paracel u , by Eva \\ iln arth; third meeting, 
Johann Agricola, by B. F. ~chw rtz; Jan 
B pti. ta van I !elmont, by Libhie lliggins; 
J hann Rudolf 'Iauber, hy E .• r. l aine· 
fourth meeting, I o!> rt Boy!·, by F. J. 
'roth· Phlogi. ic Theory ancl G o. t. hi, by 
Je · ie • 1 rtin; fi th Ill •cting, J>r. J cph 
/Sl ack, by .• L J.un• , I r. J. l'ri . ly, hy 
. '. Bradbury; ixth meeting, Ilenry ' v· 
encli h, by H. l'. War er· 'art W ch ele, 
by ·. F. Whitmer; J. B. Richt r, by . \1. 
Bmther. ; eventh meeting, .\ L. Lav Ji ·i ·r 
by R. Z ierce; John lhlton by I . C. Tay-
lor; ei rhth m eting, J ph L ui · c;ay Lu. ac 
by Cha Lanm· - Avogadro, hy J. \\. 
Ru t Jon J. koh Berz.elin ·, hy E . I>. tiller, 
Humphrey 1 avy, by\ . I> Uuth u·e. 
M. J. 
- O..A.LL N'-





J. E. Byers, of '93, has charge of the 
school at Thompson, Mich. 
William Venner is teaching in the public 
schools in Kansas City, Kans.1s. 
August Klogstad, of the class of '87, has a 
studio at 12 Loomis street, Chicago. 
Miss Hannah McCormick, of '9 1 and '92, 
is winning laurels as a te.acher at Clifton, Ill. 
R. A. Brown and Josie Webb, both of the 
scientific class uf '93, were married February 
the eighth. 
H. A. Erickson, scientific of '93, is taking 
a course in electrical engineering, at the Uni-
versity of Minn. 
Hattie \Villiams, of '91, is teaching and 
studying art in Eminence College, Emi-
nence, Ky. 
Miss Rebecca Chanwell, student of '90, 
is teaching with excellent success at Frazery-
burg, Uhio . 
F. D. Green, a former commercial student 
is teaching with good su~:cess at Cadwallader, 
Ohio. 
John 1cCullock, scientific of '93, i prin-
cipal of the school of West Point, Iowa. We 
are pleased to hear of his success. 
Miss Edith Pitts, a well-known member of 
the elocution class of '92, is spending the 
winter with her parents at Orangeville, Penn. 
Carl I. Cahill has been in the employ of 
Barns and Parish in Chicago, as Stenograph-
er, ever ·ince he left school here and is doing 
well. 
R. C. Holaday, a Commercial graduate 
of 1893, has charge of the Commercial De-
partment of the Davis l\Iililary cho I, at 
been tra\'eling with 
her mother during the past few month , ha 
returned and re umed h r studie. in the re-
view cour e. 
B. F. Eikenberry, n w tudying in the 
llahnamann tcdical ollegc, .hicago, will 
practice with hi brother during the coming 
summer, at Peru, Ind. 
Edward 
. a., making 
arrangement t open a summer n rmal. 
The s cia! at r. Carson' , given by the 
ladic of the ~L :-. 'hurch n Tue·day eve-
ning, wa an enjoyable affair. A well timed 
program con 1 ttng f mu ic and recitati ru 
~ :1! render by ::\1r. Wallace Wright, Mi 
Mable B1nta, :\!e-·r . . IferilaYc, B.ttl r, nd 
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6 THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
• 'There is young 'lasher 
does he go i for footbali"Lill." 
"No, it's mostly for arnica and court 
plaster now.'' 
She giggled when he talked to her, 
She gigglt!d when he stopped, 
She giggled when he kissed her first, 
She gig led when he "popped;" 
She giggled when the day was set, 
She giggled when they wed; 
And now he often wonders if 
She'll not giggle when he's dead.-Ex. 
Little ponds of water, 
Frozen firm and tight, 
~lake the coal and ice men 
Wild with pure delight. 
"~landy, did you read that notic n the 
counter, ,Your choice for 15 cents?'" 
Mandy-"Land sakes! yes; bnt it looks 
like an awful price to ask for them clerk!'." 







Bostwick-So you followed my advice, 
J agster, and tried the gold cure. You found 
it effective, didn't you? 
Jagster-Very. It took all my money and 
left me nothing to get full on. 
Life is such a strange condition, 
Anywhere its course is run; 
You can lend ten thousand dollars 
\Vhere you cannot borrow one. 
',You look depressed, Win tie." 
"l feel dept essed, old man." 
"\Vhat's the matter? Business or love?" 
' Business. Alice de Million has just re-
fused me." 
"I see lumsy's bo )k is going like hot 
cakes.'' 
'·You told me that it was not selling at 
all." 
"That's true, but people are cutting it to 
pieces.'' 
A._ Thoroughly Practical Instit1.-.tioJ:1. 
The majority of the Board of Directors and a number of the Faculty of 
this institution are graduates of the NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL 
and BusiNESS INSTITUTE, of Valparaiso, Ind. The same practical methods 
of teaching prevailing at the Normal are adopted in this College. 
Anyone desiring to take a thorough course in Dentistry will do well to 
look into the merits of the 
AIJlerical) C olleg e of Jlel)lal Surgery, 
of Chicago, Ill., before deciding to go elsewhere. 
The City of Chicago offers rare advantages to the Dental Student. 
Every Nationality is here represented. Every form of disease of the Oral 
Cavity is here encountered. Thousands of persons apply annually for 
treatment at our Dental College. The Dental Stuuent becomes thoroughly 
familiar with all classes of cases. He is required to perform many different 
and difficult operations under the direction of skilful instructors. 
EIGHTH ANNUAL WINTER TERM BEGINS 
October I7, 1893, and continues six months. 
For Catalogues anu Circulars givin~ full particulars, address 
T~EO. :M:EN"<3r-ES 7 Seo'y., 
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BEST GOODS.----------------
fal:roDize l:be ~eodlng Gel)lS Fllrl)ishil)g Store! 
Best To Be ~;•onnd in tlte City 
Full line of Hats, Cap. , :hirts, Collars, Cuff·, ~eLk wear, nderwear, hildren' , Ladit:s ' 
and Gentlemen 's ·andal , .: ·c. Citizens anti tndents art! invited to call in, examine good! 
and get prices. 
NORMAN GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cor. Cullt>ge Ave. and L nion 'treet. 
Valpo Stean1 Laundrv, 
--47 East .Jrlain Slr€1!1,--
HLBERY ... HUNT & :CII 1' Prnprielnrs. 
sKilled New and Improved Machinery Help. • 
Work Called For and Delivered. 
Best of 
Work. 
CHU RCH A NNOUNCEMENTS. 
BAPTIST. 9:15 a. m., Sunday School. 
10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m., preaching by 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Heagle. 2:30p.m., 
Junior Baptist Union, led by Mrs. Judd. 
5:45 p. m., Young Peoples Prayer meeting. 
CHRISTIA . unday School at 9:15 a . m., 
Prof. M. E. Bogarte, Superintendent. Morn· 
ing and evening sermon by the pastor, J. H. 
0. Smith. Y. P. :;. C. E. 6 o'clock, Prof. J. 
E. Roessler, President. Special music at each 
service and everybody made very welcome. 
CATHOLIC. Morning service at 8 o'clock· 
High Ma. s at ro:30 a. m. Sunday School at 
2:15 p. m. Vespers at 3 o'clock. 
GERMA~ LUTHERAN. Sunoay services 
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 'chool 
2:00 p. m. 
GosPEL liALL. Gospel meetings at 10:30 
a. m. and 7 :JO p. m. Pra)'er meeting Thurs. 
day evening at 7:.w o'clock. 
METHODIST. The pastor will preach at 
10:30 a. m., and at 7:00p.m. 9:00a.m., 
Class meeting. 2 p. m., Sunday School. 
3:15 p. m., Junior Epworth League. 5:45 
p. m., Epworth League. Prof. Heritage 
with a well trained choir will lead the sing-
ing. He also teaches the Normal ·ur.1day 
School Class. 
PRESBYTERfAN. 10 a. m., Session Prayer 
Meeting. 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p.m., 
~reaching by the Pastor 2 p. m., Sunday 
School. 6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor. 
A. PARKS, 
Gun.s, Revolvers, Ammunition, Car-
tndges, Guns to rent, Keys of 
all kinds fitted, Trunks re-
paired, Umbrellas re-
paired and covered. 
NO. IO N. WASHINGTON STREET. 
0. H. JOHNSTON, M. D. 
Office .:.nd Residence over Sum-
mer's Store, 
No. g N . Washington St.,. 
VALPARAISO . 
Choice Mixed Candy at six cents per-
pound at Summers'. Two doors south 
of Post Office. 
In every purchase of clothing you make,. 
If you desire to find a plac~ where you 
can find any kind of garment you 
may wish for-both in style & grade, 
If you want a complete and Yaried 
stock oi 
Clot,)-. i ng and 
Gen ts' Furnishing Goods 
to select from, 
If you want to find a strictly One Price 
Store, cast your eyes toward the 
ending of this ad vertist ment and then 
meander to the 
EMPIRE One Price Clothing House, 
N OS. 9 A ND l l LSO. F RANKLI N ST. 
J. oLOWEl\TSTl l\TE, ~ 







R.C> db BA~IST.ER. 
Cash Hardware Dealers.------
- - 11. "1 CUTLER\' A . D RA 7 )]' A l'F CI \T T\'.--
GOOD G OD ; T L ~·E T PRICE , ~R lOTTO 
38 WEST MAIN STREET. VALPARAISO, INDIANA. 
W. G. Wil)dle, 
CT f' . 
ana .-.!.a cu ,::;:I~~~r~e -. 
I?T..,t E L<LI.ll P ~fl_,t .. D GL.I JJ"I RE. 
Delicious Pies, Cak ·s, ooki - and andi s ... \.hYays Fre h. 
Ju t 1/u ptar.e to ::rt n toot II onu /nuc/t )Jut lf}J • 
. {'OR. ER ~1 .. \.ll't ,\:\0 FR .· Ll~ . Ts.-------
THE NORMAL STUDENT. 7 
Do 
1\ ( 338 PAGES. I 
GOOD I PRICE, 90c. I 
.A..de>pted by 
Northern Indiana Normal School, Kansas tate Normal School, Tennessee 
State Nor:nal School. 
You 
PRACTICAL ~ Send for ;:culars ~ 
R HE TO RJ C? l Williams' R lzetoric. ) 
Michigan University, DePauw University, Butler U niversity, Wabash College. 
Indianapolis High School, Richmond High School, Ft. Wayne High School, 
So. Bend High ' chool, Madison High chool, ~eymour High School, 
Waterloo High School, Peru High School. 
Need 
A Civil Government of : X "Indiana and the Nation" + 
''Indiana~ the Nation?" . I E ND OR ED BY THE Co. S UPERINTENDE. TS, 
C ITY S urTs. , AND BE T TEACHERS 
B y C YRUS \V. H ODGI :r . CLO. 198 PAGES.-60 C. 
0 * O F I NDIANA. 
* * * * * * * * * Se nd for fuller information to D. C. H E-4TH lf co ., PlJB LTSHERS. (Western House) 355 Wabash .Ave. 
The New Kim ball Piano. 
Office and 'Vareroom~ KIMDALL ~UILDING, 243 . 253 vVaba h Ave .. 
w u~~\0\D~ 
For the Best l unch in he City, Come to 
L "y-TL..E B~C>S., 
+- 1\estaurant and f un.ch 1\GGm, 
UN DI~ ll F ,\R .li E R NA'I'IONAL B AN K . 
- -Oysters served in evay tyle. Ice ream - the be t, in quanti ties to uit. --
OPEN .~IGH'I' AN D n A ~- . 
0 ' is~ . p a, ® 'I 
Au ~(Q)~ (UJ~;\[R( ~~ ~ (C[E~o~lf~)f M~ o 
L. W. BLOCH,. STEAM LAUNDRY, 
~ (.l 
.for Fait and Winter Suitings 
--TRY --
JOHN W. McNAY, THE TAILOR. 
Call T see the H and :tn s t tock ver shown in the city. 
est of Fit and W rkmansh i uarante . and 
AT PHI:CES WHL:CH DEFY :CTIMPETITITI 
Cor. R ' KLI A ' D M 0 T E T' . 
0 
){EMiNGTON T Y PE W J{lTEJ{. 
CHICAGO & GRAND TRU 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE between Valparaiso and all 
points Ea t and We t. 
In traveling to and from lhe "Northern Indiana Normal School," see that 
tickets read via above line, and secure comfort, speed and a~ ty at low-
l.liiiiiillllill est rate compatible with first cla~s ser vice. 
N. B. - Passengers to and from the Eas t will enjoy the n v 1 experience of passing through Jlu 
Great International Tunnel. 
10. t 8. * 4.. * 6. * 
A.M. A.M. P.M. P .M . P .M . 
4.0 11 25 2 30 l5 4 25 
11 10 1 20 4 27 10 30 7 00 
12 42 2 35 5 47 12 ()() 
320 4.:!5 752 230 
5 10 5 4.0 9 10 4 ()() 
6 30 6 30 10 ()() 5 03 
930 930 74.0 
9 56 8 46 12 10 
3 05 650 
4 52 
10 :10 
P.M. P.M. P. - - -
ARR . 11. t 




1. * :J * 
P.M. P. :U. 
4. 50 9 10 
2 4.5 7 lU 
9 • 7 * 
A . :l!. P .M A.M. 
10 ao· 9 45 
4;) 8 30 64il 
*Daily. t aily except · unday. u 
NoTx.- A freight tmln carrying passeng •r ! •ave Cll!!t dttlly •.·c pt und y at 6:00 " · " · 
Through Palace Sl eplng cars between hlcago and ew York : Train 4, 6, , S, 7, 9-Phlladelp : 4, , , 
Bo ton: 4. 7- l>etrolt: 6, 9 I aglnaw Valley: 6 and 9. Tr In nd 7 r un throu h solid betw en Chicago and New 
York. Meals served In Dining Cars . 
For time tables, tick ts, and further Information, apply to JA.li.K Mo axx , Ag nt V lparal o. 
GEO.B.REEVE, W. E .DAVI, 
Trame lUanawer. 
N,ICI(!L 9ATE. 
TQeNewJork.Chicago~ St.1ouis RJ\ 
Train depart from and arrive at the ickel Plate 
Road' new tati n corner "lark and T we lfth tree ts, 
' hicag , and . Y., L. ta ti n, Buffalo. 
leveland I ep t, Broadway, near m st. : trains 
als l pat Euclid ave., and Pearce t. 
l u Etr t 
No.5. 'ov mb r 19, 9 • 
7 1!) • )1 . 
11 ; .. 
1 00 P. lll. 
2 4;) .. 
5 25 •• 
7 27 ,, 
A ·nt, Valp r I . 
12 10 P. )1, 
7 :!0 " 
000 
11 (I 
)~ lt A . f. 
2 ao •· 
3 :l2 
a 57 
4 } !) 
4 :!!! 
r; 1 
ar. 5 :!() P. ll. 
II:;; . ll , 
r,.J 
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itman s~stem of fbono~ apb] 
The history of the REMINGTON sh ows a steadily rising tide of popularity and 
success. I t is absolutely unrivalled for all the e sential • IS THE • • • 
qualitie of a first-class writing machine. 
67. 82. Th · uu1111J •r In ·r• 
73. 85. 
74. '90. IIUIII. 
80. 92. 
CLL 
d to 2,8 maclllu • 
hllbl r r . 
--==::~merican 8 ys t e m of 8 horthand. 
To upply the increa ing de mand for s tenographe r , chool of s horthand a nd type-
writ ing have b en establi bed in various part of the count ry, and, w it h fe w exception 
all bu ine , colleges n ow have a "department of ho1 t band " A number of sy tern are 
taugh t, JUt tltat or llrun ll>itnuu i n or ~ u r £Lily u ed titan U a t 
or £t •Y otlt ·r iJ Ut i nuntr y, £uu l ·m(ly b all d lit ".tim r ·ca 
, 11 I n n . I~ lrarlfram tl:e R 'jJorl of In Comm "u1on r of /:: lu ·ation (IVaslzin crf ''"• D . 
C.) forth~ ;·~ar I 7 , f tl e 927. 
.. 
8 ... THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
~INN & CO. PU~L SH: 
HUDSON'S " EXPURGATED SHAKESPEARE 
BY HE?-J"RV 1 • II"LD~O~, LL.D. 
F<>~ SC~<><>LS~ CLU::BS ~NX> F.A.J.'i~XLXES. 
}{evised and enl:l.rgcd t-lttions of twenty-three plays. C~u·efully expurgated, with Explan 
atory 1 'ote · at the bott 1111 of the page, anrl Critical • 'ol~s at the end of each volume. One 
pb} 111 each volume. , , · 
Sq. 16mo. Varying in size from 128-253 pages. lntroducuon prices per volume: 
Cloth, 45 cts.; Paper, 30 cts. Per set to teacners (in box) $1o.oo. 
Some of the special features of this edition are the convenient size and shape of the vo}-
mnes; the clear type. superior presswork, and attracti ·e binding; the ample introductions; 
the explanatory note!', easily found at the foot of the page; the critical notes for special 
• study: the judicwus e. purgation; the acute and sympathetic criticism that has come to be 
, associated with Dr. Bud ·on ' s name: and, finally, the reasonableness of the price. 
J. }', 1'. R.l ('JlO•'t, Prin. ol l'hillipsAcademy, Andover, lila-.,.: Hudmn·, appreciatio" of Shakespeare amouuted to genius. 
His edit cord t•gl) e hibib more thnnlenrniug ami mduMry,- it reveab insiE;ht, S) mpathy and C• ·nviction. He leads the pupil 
into th~ 11ind a11d heart of' the thou;and-,o:•led Shake,~·eare." 
Edition of Shakespeare's Complete Works. 
BY IIE:\'RY ·. IIUI>SON, LL.D. 
Myths of 
Greece and Rome 
Ju Twenty YulunH·~. lltwdrcimu, two plays in each Yolume; also ln Ten Volumes, of four plays each . 
--RETAIL PTIICES.--
2Q-V01Ufl1e edition~~~~~\a,,-. $~~:~~ !10 volume edition {~':,~~calf -_ $!~:g~ 
R z<)'t1'S should be car£jitl 11~ 1 to coufvund rlu Harv ard Shall•sjmrt ?l'itlz au rid t dzhim m ade i11 1851 a 11d s t ill sold by 
•'tollur house. 
This is p1· -eminently the edition for libraries, students and general readers. The type, 
\)aper, and binding, e atttactive and superior, and the introduction ~nd notes represent t?e 
e rtor's ripest thou • Each volume has t\\O sets of notes,-one mamly devoted to explam-
'ng the ttxt, and plac d nt the foot of th pa e; the other mostly occupied with matters of 
textual comment and criticism, and printed at the end of each play. 
IIOR.\('E JlOW.\IlD flll:\ Hi~: A noble edition, with happy mingle of illustration, explanation, and keen , ~ubtl.,, sympathetic_ 
criticism. 
HUDSON'S "LIFE, ART AND CHARACTERS OF SHAKESPEARE " 
(2 vols.) 1 uniform iu ~ize ltnd hlndingwith TuE 1-!AR\'ARD EDITIO:-.', aud is Rold at the following retail prices: 
poth, :j:J.OO per set; hulf·calf $8.00 per et. 
THE CLJ\SSI MYTHS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
BY CHARLES :'lliLLS G"\ YLEV. 
Narrated with Special Reference to 
Literature and Art. 
By H. A. QUERBER, Lecturer on Mythology. 
7I full-page reproductions of Ancient Mas-
terpieces and Noted Examples of Modern 
Sculpture. 416 tllustrative Quotations from 
the literature inspired by the beautiful le-
gends. A chapter on the Myths in the light 
of Philology and Comparative Mythology. 
Double-page Maps, Genealogical Tables, 
Glossary, Index, etc. An invalu-
able work for Schools, Libraries 
and Homes. 
12mo, cloth, 428 pages. 
$1.50· 
Profesoor of the English Language and Literature in the lJnhersity of California 
and formerly AI'Sistant·Profc sor of Latin in the UniYerslty of :Michigan. 
Sitzgle copies sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price. 
12 mo. llalf leather. xxxviil+ 539 pages. Introduction price, $1.50. 
This work Is based cltielly on Bulfinl'h's "Age of Fahle"' (1855) which Ita~ here b<>en In part rewritten and 
adapted to school u~e and to the needs of begimwrs lu Englfslt Literature and in the Cla '8le . 
Special features of tills edition are: 
1. An introduc' ion on the fndebtedne~s of English poctt·y to the literature of fable; and on methods of teach· 
·AME~AN BOOK·COMPANY· 
lng mythology. 
2. An eiPmentary acl'ount of myt 
the world, of go<!~ and of meu 
and of the principal poets of mytllolvgy, and of the beginnings of 
with selections from English poems ba~ed upon the myths. 
note ontafning an hl torlcal and inte1·pretatlve commentary 
NEWYORK·:· CINGINNATJ ·:· CHlCAGO 
s. 1llustratlve l'lltK, the 
upon certain mytbs. 
tion, l'eference t 
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ALIIEU'I' . tOOK, it to schools 
and college~. lt is schdar·llllii~ 
FOR TEACHERS. 
Courses of Studies and Methods of Teaching. IN~ PLES OF EDUCATION. 
By JonN T. PRINCE, Agent of thr Massachusetts 
' tate Board of Edut·ation. 12mo. Cloth. x + 3U 
pages. Price, i5 cents. 
By MAU'OLll ACVJCAR, formerly Principal State 
~ormal and training School, Potsdam . N. Y.; First 
Chancellor of Mc'.faster UniYerslty. Toronto. Out. 
12mo. Cloth. v + 178 pages. Price, 60 cents. 
This hook cmbo<lles the rc ult of th e author's long, 
successful, au<l pr:~ctical experience ln eYery depart · 
ment of educational work. Send 6 c for the most con1plete Catalogue of 
This Is a sensible. ~ngge~tf\· e, and practical work, 
giving courses of study f<H ' gradl·d •md ungraded 
l!Chools; the methods of teaching all·thc ubjects be-
longing to the common Rthool cunftulum; and a treat-
ment of organization, moml Lruinlng, goyernmeut ,etc. 
}' lUX CIS W. I'.UIIU:II. Principal Cook County Normal School, 
Ill.: Fe w ed ucational works contain so much 'ound honest doc-
trine . . . . I can heartily recommend it to all my fellow 
sh~~.l~b~~~~~~dsi~,Pt'j,"~'~7,'~~:·~tf~~~;~~;s~h~~-elsea, Mass.: It ~e:n~~~~J"~~P;~~\~~ ~f~l~: ;,l~~j~~;~fed~~c"a"ii~~m <l a nd lun-
ARTIST'S N\ATERIAL 
SEN'X> F<>~ C.A.T.A.LOG-UE. Published in America. 
GINN & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. THAYJ<:K & C.H ,\NDLER, 46 19,I-'.DISON ST., CHICAGO. 
BoSTON. NEW YORK. Clll CAGO. LO:l/DON. Prices lower than any oth e r ca talogue publi ahetl. 
The Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute 
• :INI)IANA . 
~The Largest and Best £quipped Normal School in the United States.~ 
It is ocated 44 mil es ea t of Chicago, on the Pitt burgh, Fort Vayne an<l Chicago, the C hicago \:Grand T r01 nk. and the ~ew York, Chicago and t. Louis Rai lroads. 
The School wns orgauized Sept. 16, 1873, "ith 35 students enrolled. The attendance has increased from year to year un til now more than 4 000 di.lfermt students arc enrolled amwnll'/1. 
THE PRESENT YEAR IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL THVS FAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL. 
Thts unparalleled gr wth is one of the best evidence that the work meets the wants of the masses. 
THIS INSTITUTION OFFERS, FOR ONE TUITION, A GREATER LIST OF SUBJECTS FROM WHICH TO SELECT, THAN ANY OTHER SCHOOL. NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
DEPARTMENTS: Preparatory, Teachers' (including Kindergarten Work, T eachers' Class and Pedagogy), Colle<Tiate (including 'cientifi c, C lassical, and Select Course ), Civil Engi-
eering, Pharmacy, Special Science, Elocution, .Mu ic, Fine Art, Commercial, Phonography and T ype writing, Penmanship, Telegraphic, and Review. 
The fact that there are the e everal department ·, each a sehoul within it elf and in charge of spc·dalists as in true tor· , makes this none the le s 
A SPECIAL CHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF TEACH~R • 
No special training school offer equal advantage~ , becau c while preparing for teaching, the student may here pur ue any subject in any of the other departments without ex t ra charge. 
The Course in Pedagogy is in charge of one who has not only made a pecial tudy of the ubject in the be t school · in thi- and other countries but ha. had many years exp~rience 
as an instructor. · 
The Commercial Department is everywhere acknowledged to be the mo. t complete Busine . . College iu th e land . The Actual Btt ine . department i upplied with th ree t of 
offices which enable us to offer advantages not found at any other school. 
PRI:liARY WORK. 
This in,titution offer the very bt..: t a<h. ntage · to p rimary teacher . Beginnin, .th the Kindergarten . on through the different grade , them t d~ntitic all(l pra tical trair.ing i given 
The demand for trained Primary Teachers i far beyond "hat can be supplied . 
PO ITIO:SS SECl RED. \. 
\Ye give our per onal attent ion to securing p ·ition for tho e who prepare themseh·e for them. anfl . J ucc ~,fnl have we been that now the demand for tho ' e trained here is greater 
than we can supply. 1\o one need fear th at he will not be provided fo r. 
--OALEN'D.A.R..--
econd 'Vinter Term will open January 23rd, 1894 and will cont inu~ ten week 
Sumtner or Review Term will open June 12th 1894, and will continue ten week ; 
pri ng T erm will open April 3d I 894, and will continue ten week ;. 
Fail T erm will open . eptember 4th r894, and will continue ten' ·ee · · 
First \Yinter Term will open ... rovember 13th, 94 and will continue ten week 
E PE E LE THA, 
Tuition 10.00 Per Term. ood Bo rll and 
Xfti.s chool tloes pJ•ed •l?J l<'llll.t it promi. ~ tiJ flo. 
T , ·y OTHER CHOOL. 
ell Furnf 11ed Roou1 .. 1.50 to .. 1.9{) Per' k. 
H. B. BR 
. P. KI T 
Adrl l' 
Pri ncipal, or 
ssociat Prin .. 
